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Welcome address and introduction to BSB
• Introduction to BSB
Fola Ogunsola took the stage to appreciate God for his awesomeness and also extended her appreciation to
members for their steadfastness thus far. She went further to encouraged members to put a “premium” on all
of their endeavors. She simply stated that “Putting a premium on something” means placing an especially high
value on something; to consider something/business more valuable than is usual. She enjoined members to
always be ready to do what is right at all times.
She reiterated that introducing sustainability and structure in business is the only way to benefit from the
opportunities available via the BSB platform, of such opportunities include;
o Free Business Advisory session
o Franchising
o Business loan of low interest rate via Access Bank, FCMB, BOI (Bank of Industry), BSB Cooperative
platform
o Funding
o Networking
o Partnership with value adding business and persons
o Grants
o Job opportunities and much more
She encouraged members to consider the options of Joint businesses, joint loan, shared businesses and virtual
office to merge their business resources with other business owners’, apply and enjoy low interest business
loans via group application, share rent and expenses with interested business persons and enjoy free or low
rent office spaces respectively. She directed interested members to the secretariat for more information about
the options.
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New Business Ideas
Marilyn Shammah, a passionate paint producer and supplier appreciated the founder of BSB, Fola Ogunsola for her
support and kind gestures. She went further to introduce to members an alternative to the epileptic power supply in
the country, Nigeria. She mentioned that the device, Ventury jet Sets, a wind turbine energy device produced in USA of
cost $25,000 (N9,125,000) is portable, can run without service for a long time, can run with little air and can supply
electricity uninterruptedly for household or commercial use for one month. She admonished members to take
advantage of the discount available to acquire the device before it elapses. She instructed interested members to drop
their contact details to get more information about the product.
Testimony
Bisi Ogunshe, a farmer and an ardent member of BSB forum, testified of the partnership opportunity granted to her via
the BSB platform. The partnership opportunity that evoked the production and supply of mushrooms to retailers and
wholesalers, according to her is one out of many other opportunities available via the platform. Displaying the freshly
harvested mushrooms, she encouraged members to join the Network Regional Group, NGR to benefit from the
opportunities available via the platform also.
Business Digest
Members listened attentively as Wale Ogunsola began his session to explain better the accounting word “Balance
Sheet” for new members, in continuation of the already started accounting series lecture. He simply explained that a
“balance sheet” or “statement of financial statement” is the statement that shows clearly the company capacity of
business at any particular point in time. He went on to explain the three elements of balance sheet;
o Paid up share Capital- The capital shareholding of the business; he explained paid up share capital as the
portion of the account that belongs to the business owner before the invitation of a shareholder. He
mentioned paid up share capital to be the representation of the capital invested as startup capital that
confirms the true ownership of the business
o Reserved- Revenue that is returned back to the business that strengthens the capacity growth of the business
and also increases or supplements a deficit in paid up share capital during future transactions.
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Retain earnings- Earnings/profits a company has earned after dividends or other distributions are being paid
to investors
He went further to explain the term “Marketing Strategy”. To begin with, he explained marketing to be a planning and
implementation process, he explained the strategy involved in marketing to be;
o Prospect Profiling- Successful marketing depends on the need and value of the consumer/ prospect.
o Affordability- Business owners must look out for the affordability of the prospect.
o Qualify- Business owners should look for prospects that qualify for the products or services they are selling
o Approachable- The prospect/ consumer should be approachable.
Rounding up his session, he introduced the term “Perpetual qualified machine”. He explained perpetual qualified
machine as running a continuous business with little intervention through the introduction of a referral program or
referencing program to enhance business growth. He mentioned that referencing in business is an important tool in
business marketing. To keep the referrer active in referencing one’s business, he advised members to;
o Attend the referrer’s major functions.
o Respect the referrer’s faith.
o Show interest in their family.
o Give freebies and
o Avoid unnecessary argument.
Question and answer Session
o Question 1- Taiwo Omotayo enquired about the meaning of virtual office.
o Question 2- Another member wants to know more about the calculation of shared premium.
o Question 3 – Ikoko Smart also enquired about the meaning of virtual office
o Question 4 – A new member requested for words of encouragement and motivation for starting a business
o Question 5- A member enquired about joint loan
Response to questions
o Response 1- Wale Ogunsola responded that share premium is the additional fund paid on top of the capital at
hand. He gave the formula to calculate premium to be;
Business value = Unit price of shares
Paid up share capital
Premium (gain of business since the day of inception to the day of sales of shares) = Cost
price of shares – Selling price of shares
o Response 2- Fola Ogunsola responded that virtual office, an office operation running and available unpaid for
at Finesse Consults Limited, simply put is running an office space with other business owners; sharing of
resources, facilities, spaces, rent etc., of which it could be either free or paid for to save money. She
mentioned another type of virtual office as stealthy running the office from home by sharing job
responsibilities amongst staff with stealth supervision. She said running a virtual office is safe, cheap and it
eases stress, save time and money.
o Response 3- Fola Ogunsola responded that having the right attitude and doing the due diligence in business is
the only way a business owner could benefit from the joint loan as due diligence would also be done by the
financial institution before loan could be disbursed to the individual via the group.
Closing Remark
Laying emphasis on the partnership opportunity amongst other opportunities granted to the testifier, Bisi Ogunshe, via
the forum, Fola Ogunsola encouraged members to do things aright by trying as much as possible to introduce structure
and sustainability in their businesses to be a partaker of such opportunity.
For further enquiries, members should visit the website www.bsblinks.com, call the secretariat on 07012795949 or
send emails to infodesk@bsblinks.com or info@bsblinks.com

